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Wednesday, Oct. 2
• Biological Sciences
Eco-Seminar: 2:303:30 p.m. 219 Allyn
• Nickolas Pappas
Philosophy Lecture:
4-5:30 p.m. 402
Millett
Thursday, Oct. 3
• Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology
Seminar: 11 a.m.-12
p.m. 141 Med Sci
Friday, Oct. 4
• “We Always Resist:
Trust Black Women”
documentary
screening: 7-9 p.m.
Multicultural Center
• Ice Hockey v. U of
Dayton: 10 p.m.
Kettering Rec Center
Saturday, Oct. 5
• Club Football v. SIUE:
11 a.m. Mulhollan
Field

OPINION

•

Women’s Soccer v.
Oakland (conference):
2 p.m. Alumni Field
• Monday, Oct. 7
• Wright Brothers Day:
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Student
Union Atrium
• Homecoming Bowling
Party: 10 p.m.-12 a.m.
Beaver Vu Bowl
Wednesday, Oct. 9
• Rainbow Alliance
Pride Rally: 12-4  p.m.
Student Union Atrium
• Women’s Soccer v.
Findlay: 7 p.m. Alumni
Field
Friday, Oct. 11
• Homecoming Dance
& Casino Night: 8
p.m. Endeavor Room,
Student Union
Saturday, Oct. 12
• A Term last day of
term
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Monday,  October  7  (Green  and  Gold  Day)
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@  Student  Union
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Accountant
Kegan Sickels

Thursday,  October  10  (Org  Shirt  Day)              
6:00  p.m.  -  8:00  p.m.  Homecoming  Cardboard  Boat  Making                                        
@  Student  Union  Atrium
8:00  p.m.  -  12:00  p.m.  Homecoming  Cardboard  Boat  Race  and  
Pool  Party                                                                                                                                                                                                          
@  Student  Union  Pool

Friday,  October  11

10:00  a.m.  -  4:00  p.m.  So  Sunny  Park:  Unwoven  Light                                                    
10:00  p.m.  -12:00  a.m.  Homecoming  Bowling  Party                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
@  Stein  Gallery  –  Creative  Arts  Center
@  Beaver  Vu  Bowl  -  1238  N.  Fairfield  Rd.  Beavercreek,  
8:00  p.m.  -  12:00  a.m.  Homecoming  Dance  and  Casino  Night  
Ohio
@  Student  Union  Apollo    Room  (Casino  opens  at  9:00  p.m.)

Tuesday,  October  8

12:00  p.m.  -  3:00  p.m.  Sign  the  Coming  Out  Door  
@Student  Union

Saturday,  October  12  (Green  and  Gold  Day)
12:00  p.m.  -  6:00  p.m.  Club  Football  Tailgate                                                                                          
@  Rinzler  Sports  Complex  

8:00  p.m.  -  10:00  p.m.  Homecoming  Game  Night                                    
@  Student  Union  Atrium

2:00  p.m.  -  4:00  p.m.  Club  Football  Game  vs.                                                                            
Oakland  University                                                                                                                                                                                    
@  Rinzler  Sports  Complex
Wednesday,  October  9  (Inclusion  Day  –  Wear  purple)                                                                              
12:00  p.m.  -  4:00  p.m.    Homecoming  Pride  Rally                                    
@  Student  Union  Atrium
7:00  p.m.  -  10:00  p.m.  Homecoming  Magic  Show                                      
@  Student  Union  Apollo  Room

3:30  p.m.  -  5:00  p.m.  Homecoming    Festival  with                                                          
Chili  Cook-off                                                                                                                                                                                      
@  Rinzler  Sports  Complex
5:00  p.m.  -  7:00  p.m.  Men’s  Soccer  Game  vs.                                                                  
Oakland  University                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
@  Rinzler  Sports  Complex
7:00  p.m.  Life  in  Color                                                                                                                                                          
@  Nutter  Center    (Fee  to  attend)
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The effect of government shutdown on WSU

Benjamin Virnston
News Writer
Virnston.2@wright.edu

T

he United States Federal
Government has officially
shut down, leaving many
Wright State students and
faculty wondering what the
ramifications will be closer to
home.
Associate Professor of
Political Science Kristen Allen
explained the reason for the
shut down.
“The government’s fiscal year
begins on October 1st, and if
there is not a budget passed
by this time, a continuing
resolution [CR] is passed to
fund the government for a
few weeks or months,” Allen
said. “Part of the problem is
that in order to pass any bill

Robert Fyffe explained the
effect on WSU research grants.
“There is an immediate
impact on new grant proposals,
as none can or will be
processed by funding agencies
during the shutdown,” Fyffe
said. “No new awards will be
made, but existing funded
grants will continue.”
There will be some
interruption of veteran services
on campus, according to the
WSU Office of Veteran Affairs
(OVA).
“Our office is hopeful
that there will be likely
no disruption of services
to students enrolled and
registered for benefits through
our office for fall semester
2013,” an official statement
from OVA said. “However,

of revenue, it has to originate
in the Republican-controlled
House, and then get approved
by the Democratic Senate and
President.”
Biology student Jenn Gibson
felt that partisan maneuvering
was preventing meaningful
compromise.
“When Congress is acting like
a bunch of five-year-olds, it’s
hard to tell [how long it will go
on]” Gibson said. “Personally,
I think the Republicans saw
this as a chance to get rid of
Obamacare because they never
liked it.”
Allen mirrored Gibson’s
sentiments.
“What we see is the House
passing bills that say ‘yes,
we’ll fund the government, if
Obamacare is defunded,’ and
of course the Senate rejects

it,” Allen said. “It was just
sort of this ping-pong back
and forth between the House
and the Senate, and you have
the leaders of both chambers
saying that it’s the other’s
fault.”
Allen thought that the
shutdown could have an
indirect effect on WSU.
“The funding that universities
receive is usually pretty safe,
but other government agencies
are going to be harder hit,”
Allen said. “For instance,
starting today, if there are
international students here
who have questions about their
visas, passports, or things like
that, those parts of the state
department are going to be
shut down.”
Vice President of Research
and Sponsored Programs

to be helpful to all students,
so I can share my experience
with them. I have zeal to help
people, so that’s why I came
to be a part of the student
government.”
Gabriel Riegle was voted in as
associate justice.
“My whole goal is to be there
for the students. I’m also here
for the government to make
sure everything runs through
smoothly, and so we can pass
bylaws,” Riegle said.
The university college
senator position is still being
decided. The next season of
elections will begin in the
spring.

four misdemeanors

some services will likely be
impacted.”
Gibson believed that the
repercussions of the shutdown
would depend on its duration.
“I don’t think it will impact
campus life or university
funding initially, but it depends
on how long it goes on,” Gibson
said. “I’m actually on social
security and Medicare so if it
goes on long enough, it might
[affect me].”
Professor of Political History
Edward Haas felt similarly.
“If it doesn’t last very long,
there shouldn’t be much impact
on WSU,” Haas said. “If it goes
on for a while, that would be a
different story, and I think at
that point, no one really knows
what will happen.”

Student government Wright State basketball
election results
player arrested, charged with
Leah Kelley
News Editor
Kelley.90@wright.edu

T

he Wright State Student
Government positions of
associate justice and graduate
senator were elected last week.
Prasanna Kumar Daram, an
international student from
India, won the graduate senator
seat by a landslide. Coming
in with 249 votes, the next
highest candidate only received
42 votes. Daram started his
graduate studies last year.
“I am very glad to be a part
of the student government,”
Daram said. “Being here, I want

Daram (left) and Riegle (right) converse in student
government meeting

Photo by Leah Kelley: News Editor

facebook.com/theguardianonline

Andrew Smith
Sports Editor
Smith.1026@Wright.edu
and

Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@Wright.edu

W

right State men’s
basketball player
Tavares Sledge was arrested
Saturday by WSU police
and was charged with four
misdemeanors, including
domestic violence.
Sledge was also charged
with resisting arrest, child
endangering and obstructing
official business, according
to Fairborn Municipal Court
public records.
He was ordered by Fairborn
Municipal Court judge Beth
Root to have no contact with
Alaina McAuley, Sledge’s livein girlfriend and mother of
their infant child. Sledge pled
not guilty to the charges of
domestic violence and resisting
arrest.
McAuley was an outside
hitter for the Raiders’ volleyball
team from 2008-2011.
WSU Police officer
Kevin Long responded to
assist Fairborn Police and
@wsuguardian

Junior forward Tavares Sledge

Photo by Brittany Robinson: Staff Photographer

photographed McAuley’s
injuries and collected a
statement from her, according
to the supplement case report.
The supplement narrative of
the WSU police department’s
report said officers were called
to an apartment complex on
Orville Street, where both
Sledge and McAuley live. The
report states that Long was
“advised that Mr. Sledge struck
Ms. McAuley in the face and Ms.
McAuley had visible marks.”
The incident began on WSU’s
www.theguardianonline.com

campus and continued at the
apartment complex, the report
said.
Long said in the report that
McAuley had blood on her shirt,
“a small scratch on the left side
of her eye, along with some
redness and swelling.”
Story continued at:
www. theguardianonline.com
October 2, 2013
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A student opinion on opinions
Brandon North
Contributing Writer
North.23@wright.edu

H

aving written a few
opinion pieces, I’ve
become reflective about what
it is I’m actually doing in
composing these arguments.
And so I’d like to take an
opportunity to discuss what it
takes to have an opinion (surely
it’s more than just having a
certain choice body part).
In the United States we’re
taught that simply making a

BULLETIN

choice is inherently a good
thing, regardless of how well
informed it is. Culturally,
this makes things dualistic:
we’re either pro-choice or
pro-life, atheist or believe in
God, Democrat or Republican.
But these delineations are
counterproductive—why can’t
one believe in the option of
abortion while still going to a
Christian church and voting for
an Independent?
The answer is that they can,
but many choose not to because
choosing from black and white

is far easier than not.
Here’s where my own
definition of having an opinion
comes in.
To have a valid opinion,
one that others can actually
consider in relation to
themselves too, I think one
needs to acknowledge that yes
or no answers are not possible
in expression, but only in
acceptance.
For example, if I express that
an omnipotent God exists, if
I announce to the world that
‘yes’ this is in fact truth, then I

have expressed a belief because
I’ve accepted an answer
before looking for one in the
expression.
Opinions are not beliefs, not
yes or no statements because
they seek validity from outside
of the person expressing the
idea.
A belief, on the other hand,
does not require anyone
to acknowledge its validity
beyond the person who
believes it.
To be clear, essentially I see
opinions as social formulations

of personal beliefs. It’s a
nuanced difference, but what
I’m arguing is that to have an
opinion one must express their
beliefs in such a way that they
can be challenged—not merely
accepted or denied. Based
on this argument, refusing to
argue your opinion indicates
you don’t challenge your own
beliefs.
But I still can’t stop you if you
choose to believe that opinions
are like a certain choice body
part.

to show us the Fibonacci
sequence. Cool, but not cool
enough to buy artichokes.
Gross). But I loved my classes
about the Holocaust, a
screenwriting class, which got
my mom worried, a few law
classes and a psychology class
or two.
These were classes my school
could not provide and subjects
that nobody bothered to teach.
And I was lucky enough to have
access to them and I credit this
accessibility to my confidence

in my choice of major.
Online learning teaches you
accountability and gives you
flexibility. You can work on
your class at the library, home
and according to their sign, the
Hardees down the street that
now has Wi-Fi.
It can connect you with
people from around the world.
It gives people a chance to
go back to school. It allows
people who have families and
jobs to have a chance to learn.
And I can wear my favorite

sweatpants with the hole in the
butt cheek and no one ever has
to know.
But hey, all coins have two
sides. Some people think
“test” means “open internet
search.” And if you happen
to be extremely forgetful or
disorganized like myself, two
weeks could go by before you
realize you had a paper due two
weeks ago.
Some people view online
learning as the lazy way out,
and still others think that you

can’t “learn” in an online class.
Your education is what you
make of it. So yeah, you can ride
the back alleys around that test.
But for the people who truly
yearn to learn, online learning
will be there, and will continue
to be there.
A sign of the times, my friend.
Additionally, whenever I go to
class in my trashy sweatpants
and order a burger, everyone
looks at me strangely. That sort
of thing wouldn’t happen at
Hardee’s. Think about THAT.

team called the Dream Team
taking part in the titular Battle
of the Year in France to reclaim
the championship title from the
Korean team.
This film is extremely
lackluster. If this was just
another run-of-the-mill sports
underdog film that would be
one thing but there was such a
lack of character development
and basic storytelling that the
film will leave the audience
with nothing.
Benson Lee, the director
of “Battle of the Year” has
apparently made a wellreceived documentary, “Planet
B-Boy,” which is probably a
better choice than this film.
Josh Holloway of “Lost” plays

a washed up former basketball
coach/breakdancer.
Now, take a minute and
imagine Sawyer from “Lost”
breakdancing. I hope this made
you laugh.
And of course he’s an
alcoholic, his wife and child
have died and any other
imaginable cliché as well.
I give Holloway credit: he is
trying in this role, but the role
offers nothing. Still, the worstdevelopment characters are the
dancers themselves.
The final team consists of
13 members—the audience
barely knows a thing about any
of them outside of one note
clichés. There’s a gay character
and one homophobic character

and of course by the end he
is not homophobic anymore.
There is the egotistical jerk
(played by Chris Brown) and
so on.
The only one who breaks
the mold is a character named
Flipz who is married and has
a child and doesn’t want to
abandon them. At least this
gives the audience something
to root for which sadly the
other characters don’t have.
Josh Peck is also in the film, but
unfortunately, he barely has a
character.
The dancing is impressive,
but since this movie doesn’t
really explain what makes good
“b-boying,” those scenes don’t
really carry any weight because

the audience doesn’t know
what makes one performance
better than the next. The film
was very similar in content to
the 2002 film “Drumline,” but
“Drumline” displayed what
made good marching bands
and music, it had character
growth and it took the time
to fully develop the story
and progress of the band, all
of which “Battle of the Year”
failed to do.
So in the end even if you’re
a fan of or want to know more
about “b-boying,” my guess is
that you should probably stick
to the documentary film Planet
B-Boy, which as the film points
out, you can find on Netflix.

Online learning is awesome. Trust me.
Elizabeth Turner
Contributing Writer
Turner.227@wright.edu

I

love online education. I
went to a typical brick and
mortar public school. However,
my school also had a virtual
academy where full time
students could take classes
online. I was in love.
I tried math (I drew the line
when my online professor
told us to go out and buy a
pineapple and artichokes

John’s movie review: “Battle of the Year”
John Hamilton
Contributing Writer
Hamilton.107@wright.edu

T

he film “Battle of the
Year” failed to find its
rhythm.
I’m willing to admit that I’m
not the target demographic
for this movie, but it can still
have endearing characters,
impressive dance moves and
a charming enough story.
Unfortunately, only one of those
aspects was fulfilled.
The film revolves around
the dance style of “b-boying”
(a.k.a. breakdancing)--why they
couldn’t call it breakdancing
I do not know--and about the
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NEC building to include ‘nonpublic’ tunnel

Tunnel intended to transport animals for research
Benjamin Virnston
News Writer
Virnston.2@wright.edu

P

lans for the Neuroscience
Engineering
Collaboration (NEC) building
currently being constructed
on campus include a variety of
new animal research facilities,
including a “secure nonpublic
tunnel” that will bring animals
into the building for testing.
The exact nature of this
research remains unclear, as
the department responsible
for oversight of animal
research at WSU, Laboratory
Animal Resources (LAR), was
unavailable for comment.
Office of Construction and
Engineering Director Dan
Papay explained how animal
research will be handled in the
NEC building.
“The basement of the NEC
Building will have a secure,
nonpublic tunnel connection

to the basement of the Health
Sciences building, which
is where the nonpublic
Laboratory Animal Resources
area is,” Papay said. “It is my
understanding, from the things
that were talked about in the
design of the building, that no
animals will be housed in the
NEC building. Instead, they
will be brought over for use in
research on a day-to-day basis,
and then returned to the LAR
area where they are currently
housed.”
Alka Chandna, People for
the Ethical Treatment of
Animals (PETA) Laboratory
Investigations Department
specialist, said she was
concerned about the expansion
of animal research at WSU.
“Fundamentally, it is
concerning that at a time when
there is mounting opposition
to the use of animals in
experiments, increased concern
regarding the scientific validity

facebook.com/theguardianonline

of experiments on animals and
ever more modern, non-animal
methods of research that
Wright State University would
be investing in archaic and
unreliable animal experiments,”
Chandna said.
Intending WSU student
Brook Ilges took a more
balanced stance on the issue.
“I don’t believe animals
should be subjected to pain
or mutilation for research
purposes,” Ilges said. “However,
it is hard to discount the
advances made in medicine
through research involving
animals.”

The Neuroscience
building is slated for
completion in June of
2015.

@wsuguardian

Construction moves forward at the Neuroscience Building site.
Photo by Michael Tyler: Photo Editor

www.theguardianonline.com
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Cupcakes for a cure
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Photos by Megan Waddel: Contributing Photographer

C

upcake Wars is an annual Wright State event that supports the charity Ally’s
Army. Ally’s Army assists families financially with cancer-related medical bills.
The organization is named after Ally Barnett (pictured below), who survived acute
lymphoblastic leukemia.

Caulin(left) and Ally(right) show off their own cupcake creations. Caulin is also a survivor of Leukemia.

Sophmore Sam Leslein(left) and junior Erica Pyle(Right) represent Zeta Tau Alpha.

Sophmore Madi Greenbaum(left) and senior Shannon Miller(right) represents Kappa Delta with Minion
cupcakes from the movie “Despicable Me”
Sophmore Kayla Hill(left) and freshman Serenity McKenzie(right) represents Alpha Xi Delta with their “Ally in
Wonderland” cupcakes.

(From left to right)Senior Renee Rigrish and Sophmores Ashley Mohler, Morgan Miller and Sarah Meginnes
represents Phi Sigma Rho with their Fall inspired cupcakes.

6
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(From left to right)Senior Sam Stein, Sophmore Jae Barhorst and Senior Heather Harkins represents Theta Phi
Alpha with their “Strawberry Sea” cupcakes.
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Homecoming Week events in planning

Adam Ramsey
Features Writer
ramsey.55@wright.edu

W

right State students can
prepare to get “rowdy”
during Homecoming Week,
Oct. 7 through 12. There will
be a variety of different events
aiming to appeal to every
raider.
Homecoming Week will
kick off with Wright Brothers
Day on Monday, Oct. 7 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event is
sponsored by the American
Marketing Association (AMA).
Natalee Doellman, vice
president of finance for the

Marketing Club/AMA, said that
Wright Brothers Day will bring
in many businesses in the area
that have a reputation for being
innovative in the manner of the
Wright Brothers.
“The Wright Brothers were
really innovative for their
time,” said Doellman. “So we’re
trying to bring in businesses
that embody the same
innovativeness our university’s
namesake did.”
The event will also include
free pizza donated by Jet’s
pizza, Wright Brothers
impersonators, raffle prizes,
a Wright Flyer simulator and
guest speakers, including a

great-grandniece of the Wright
brothers and a general from the
Air Force Museum.
Another Homecoming Week
event is the WSU organization
Black Men on the Move’s
Homecoming Bowling Party at
Beaver Vu Bowl in Beavercreek,
which will take place Monday
Oct. 7 from 10 p.m. to midnight.
Wright State students can come
and bowl completely free with
their Wright1 card, according to
Jack Pence, assistant director of
the Office of Student Activities.
Student Government’s
Homecoming Game Night will
be held on Tuesday, Oct. 8
from 8-10 p.m. in the Student

Union Atrium and will consist
of a variety of board games,
cards, video games and more,
according to WSU Homecoming
Week’s website.
Pence said he believed that
Homecoming Week would
help instill school spirit into
students.
“It allows students to have
ownership in what it means
to be a raider,” said Pence. “It
gives them the opportunity to
do more, the opportunity to say
‘Maybe I should get involved.’”
When asked what caught her
attention about Homecoming
Week, Rebekah Kievlan, a junior
Biomedical Engineering major,

mentioned Wright Brothers
Day.
“It sounds pretty cool,” said
Kievlan. “I don’t think a lot of
us know about the history of
the Wright brothers and the
simulator sounds nice. I’d love
to try to fly that.”
Homecoming week will wrap
up with its biggest events:
the Homecoming Dance and
Casino Night on Friday, Oct.
11 from 8 p.m. to midnight,
and the Homecoming games
on Saturday, Oct. 12, which
includes Club Football at 2 p.m.
and Men’s Soccer at 5 p.m.

Pride and Prejudice
bicentennial event
Dylan Dohner
Contributing Writer
Dohner.6@wright.edu

T

o celebrate 200 years
of Jane Austen and her
most famous novel “Pride and
Prejudice,” the Collaborative
Education, Leadership
and Innovation in the Arts
(CELIA) team will be hosting a
bicentennial conference Oct. 10,
11 and 12.
The bicentennial will feature
attractions such as a theatrical
performance, a tea party,
student research displays and
will end with a Regency Ball.
Professors and scholars from
around the world will also
be in attendance to exchange
thoughts and ideas on Austen’s
works.
Wright State students
can acquire tickets for the
conference in the Creative Arts
Center free of charge, but must
pay admission for the Regency
Ball at Memorial Hall in Dayton.
WSU English professor and
event coordinator Crystal Lake
spoke about Austen and her
impact on the English literary
canon.
“Austen is one of the great
writers in history,” said Lake.
“And you can see her influence
on almost every major writer

since her.”
“I think Austen inspired a
lasting taste in novel-readers
for finely-wrought realism and
sly, biting satire,” Lake said.
Barry Milligan, another
English professor at WSU,
commended Austen’s work as
well.
“[Austen] arguably paved
the way for novels that treat
smaller domestic worlds rather
than larger, more grandiose
ones,” Milligan said.
When asked about his
go-to Austen novel, Milligan
said, “‘Pride and Prejudice,’”
but each time I read through
all her novels I have a new
appreciation for a different
one. Last time it was ‘Mansfield
Park,’ which is probably
her least characteristic but
also her most interestingly
experimental.”
Pride and Prejudice: The
Bicentennial, a glimpse into
Austen’s world and her
literature, will begin Oct. 10.
The Regency Ball, with optional
period attire, will conclude
the event on Oct. 12. For more
information, including ticket
pricing and event registrations,
visit CELIA’s website at http://
www.wright.edu/celia/
events/pride-prejudice-thebicentennial.

Wright State students, faculty and staff can register for the
entire conference free of charge. Students can purchase
one ticket to the Regency Ball for $10 and faculty and staff
tickets to the ball can be purchased for $39.
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Día de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) altar making

Students create their own masks to decorate the Multicultural Center.
Photo by Brittany Robinson: Staff Photographer

Adam Ramsey
Features Writer
ramsey.55@wright.edu

T

he Día de los Muertos
(Day of the Dead) altarmaking event took place in
the Millet Hall Multicultural
Lounge Monday. The event
featured instructions on
making altars for the Mexican
religious holiday, given by
Wright State Alumnus and local
artist Gabriella Pickett.
Día de los Muertos is meant
to honor the souls of the dead,

The masks on display in the Multicultural Center.
Photo by Michael Tyler: Photo Editor

according to Mai Nguyen,
director of the Asian/Hispanic/
Native American center.
“The meaning of Day of the
Dead is to honor those who
have died, and welcome their
spirits back to earth for a visit,”
said Nguyen. “It is believed that
October 31 is the first day when
the gates of Heaven and Hell
will be opened for the angelitos,
or the little angels, to come and
roam the earth first. Then the
second day, the gates of heaven
and hell will be opened for the
adults to roam the earth.”

The altars are set up in
remembrance of loved ones
and often include specific items
special to the honored family
member.
“The altar will usually have
masks, marigolds, a photo of
the deceased one and foods
they enjoyed the most when
they were alive,” Nguyen said.
“For children, their favorite
toys will be put on the altar, so
anything that will honor your
loved ones can be included.”
Although Día de los Muertos
and Halloween are celebrated

The Myth and Meaning of
Malcolm X” and “Holler if You
Hear Me: Searching for Tupac
Shakur.”
The other keynote speaker
at the conference will be
affirmative action attorney
Marilynn L. Schuyler. Schuyler
was the attorney of record
for the Amicus Brief filed by
the American Association for
Affirmative Action on behalf of
the respondents in the Fisher
vs. University of Texas case, in
which white undergraduate
student Abigail Fisher filed suit
against the university because
of what she believed were
unfair admissions practices
based on the applicants’ race.
This year’s event is slated to
take a deeper look at diversity
in a modern, multicultural
context, according to Vice
President for Multicultural
Affairs and Community
Engagement Kimberly Barrett.

“We want to take a look
at how diversity is being
represented in our social
settings and work place,” said
Barrett. “We want to look at
issues that are very present
with this topic such as poverty
and more contemporary
topics such LGBTQ issues and
immigration issues.”
Barrett, who has a
background in psychological
studies, also hopes to examine
the psychological aspects of
these topics.
“I began to see issues of
diversity pop up and general
issues of how to get along
across our differences,” Barrett
said. “We’ve wanted to look at
moral reasoning and what type
of thinking goes into this.”
The conference will also
feature performances by
the Dayton Contemporary
Dance Company and the Paul
Laurence Dunbar Chorale.

The finished altar display in the Asian/Hispanic/Native American center
Photo by Brittany Robinson: Staff Photographer

around the same time each
year, the two holidays celebrate
different ideas.
“It’s not as morbid as it
sounds,” said Nguyen. “It’s
festive, it’s colorful and it’s
joyful. It’s like a celebration of
rebirth. You remember [your
ancestors] once a year during
this day, you cook their special
foods, you tell stories of when
they were alive to children and
relatives.”
Graduate public history
major Karis Raeburn said she
enjoyed the exposure the event

gave to different lifestyles.
“I think that anything that
educates people about a
different culture is really good,”
said Raeburn. “I came to Wright
State from a different culture
and I think it’s nice to learn
about new things and share
them with each other.”
Annabelle McGee, a senior
biology major, agreed.
“It’s more of a cultural
experience and something to
broaden their views. I think it
was good,” McGee said.

Wright State to host notable names at
Multicultural Millenium Conference

John Hamilton
Contributing Writer
Hamilton.107@wright.edu

T

he Office of Multicultural
Affairs and Community
Engagement will host the
Diversity in the Multicultural
Millennium Conference Oct. 3
and 4. The conference, entitled
“Affirmative Action: 52 Years of
Debate,” will explore modern
day issues of prejudice.
The keynote events will be
held on Thursday, Oct. 3 at 6
p.m. in the Berry Room of the
Nutter Center and Friday, Oct. 4
at 8:30 a.m. in the Apollo Room
of the Student Union.
The conference will feature
two keynote speakers as well
as several other speakers from
various academic institutions.
The first keynote speaker
will be Michael Eric Dyson,
bestselling author and scholar
who wrote “Making Malcolm:
8
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Marilynn L. Schuyler

Michael Eric Dyson

The conference began as “Quest for Community
Action” in 2001. This year marks its 13th
anniversary and its first year under the new
title.
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Women’s soccer: Raiders off to 1-0 start in
conference play, McCurdy sets WSU saves record

Forward Emilie Fillion fires the lone goal of the match, and her sixth of the season, past Penguins goalkeeper Jackie Podolsky (29) in the 49th minute of Saturday’s 1-0 win for Wright State.

Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@Wright.edu

W

right State started
Horizon League play
last Saturday afternoon with a
1-0 win over Youngstown State
powered by a second-half goal
from senior Emilie Fillion.
Senior goalkeeper Brooke
McCurdy had five saves in the
match, giving her 345 for her
career, which marks a WSU
record.
“It has paid off from day one
the fact I am here, it is a dream
come true,” McCurdy said.

“It is a good milestone for
her, she deserves it,” WSU head
coach Patrick Ferguson said.
McCurdy credited her defense
with limiting the opportunities
she saw in net.
“The only reason I was able to
make those saves was because
the defense did their job up
front so it made my job easy,”
she said.
The Raiders managed to
bounce back after a 4-1 loss
at West Virginia last weekend.
WSU snapped a five-game
losing streak with Saturday’s
victory.
“Right now, players are

fatigued, kind of banged up,”
Ferguson said. “I think it
impacts training a little bit. But
I was pleased with how the first
60 minutes went but I think we
got tired and stopped playing.”
WSU put together a
more complete effort, both
offensively and defensively,
against YSU.
“We really prepared all
week,” Fillion said. “We forgot
about last week.”
The Raiders got off to a
strong first half by outshooting
the Penguins 8-2. Fillion had a
number of chances to give WSU
a 1-0 lead in the first but was

unable to capitalize.
Fillion and the Raiders broke
through in the 49th minute as
Natalie Sedlock sent a welltimed ball over the Penguins’
defense and found a streaking
Fillion who scored on a
breakaway.
“I was waiting for it the
whole first half,” Fillion said.
“We have been practicing it all
week and we were happy to get
the chance.”
Fillion leads the team with
six goals and has scored in
back-to-back contests.
“We told her at halftime
when she was getting around

the box, she was playing too
fast,” Ferguson said. “In the
first half, she was getting great
opportunities but then she was
rushing her shot and we told
her to relax.”
WSU allowed a few YSU
chances later in the second half
but the Raiders kept possession
in the final five minutes of
the contest, squashing the
Penguins’ rally.
WSU will continue its
three-game home stand with
conference opponent Oakland
visiting this Saturday at 5 p.m.

suit in federal court earlier this
month against the NCAA on
concussions.
Dr. Corey Ellis, a team
physician for Wright State and
Beavercreek High School, said
athletes can most effectively
prevent long-term symptoms of
concussions by understanding
and recognizing the signs of a
severe head injury.
“Athletes are paying more
attention to it, schools are
paying more attention to it,”
Ellis said. “The NFL guys now,
they have no idea how many
concussions they have had in
their lifetime because they
didn’t pay attention to them.”
Ellis said that athletes today
are much more cognizant of

their symptoms and are more
apt to leave the game.
The NCAA leaves the
handling of concussions in
the hands of the individual
institutions. The NCAA
requires institutions to
come up with a plan as to
how to handle concussions,
and athletes have to sign
an agreement that they will
notify the training staff if
they have symptoms of a
concussion.
“It is sad it wasn’t talked
about 10 or 20 years ago,”
Wright State Director of
Athletics Bob Grant said.
“When we played sports, who
knows what was going on in
the head. But now there is a
real heightened awareness on
it and I think we are in good
shape.”
When trainers suspect

an athlete has a concussion
during a contest, they will
test them on their cognitive
ability before allowing them to
reenter the game.
“They make you do awful
tests and make you go through
the months backwards,” WSU
women’s soccer player Liz
Soto said. “They’ll give you all
these words and then make
you remember them and then
10 minutes later, ask you what
those words are again and see
if you remember things and
pay attention.”
Ellis said sometimes an
athlete will not notice the signs
of a concussion but trainers
can see a difference in cognitive
ability. Ellis said the test can
sometimes be done on the
field, as trainers are evaluating
athletes.
“While we might not do a full

20 minute test on the sideline,
there are usually abbreviated
tests that can shows changes in
cognitive function,” Ellis said.
WSU President David
Hopkins serves as a member of
the NCAA Board of Directors.
Hopkins said that the NCAA is
continuing its conversation on
how to prevent athletes from
enduring head injuries.
“There is a constant
surveillance; it is not just the
coaches telling the players to
get back in the game,” Hopkins
said. “Coaches can’t overrule
these situations anymore. I
know at Wright State, if we
think there is concussion…
nobody goes back in unless an
athletic trainer [clears them].
There is all kind of testing we
do and it is much better but
we are looking for ways to
improve.”

NCAA addressing
concussion concerns

Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@Wright.edu

N

ow that doctors
understand the longterm ramifications and health
impacts to sustaining multiple
concussions, NCAA institutions
are taking steps to prevent
athletes from sustaining
multiple concussions.
Just like the NFL, the
NCAA is facing litigation on
its treatment of studentathletes who have sustained
concussions. According to
multiple national media outlets,
former University of Tennessee
football players Chris Walker
and Ben Martin have filed a

Photo by Justin Boggs: Sports Writer
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CLASSIFIEDS
Roommate Needed

House to Share with gentleman, 61. 4752 Linden
Ave. Includes utilities, internet signal.
$400 / M
Call Gary 648-9151

Mattresses for Sale
Queen Pillow-Top Mattress Set $149
Black Microfiber Futon $149
Twin-Queen Bed Frames $39
Brand New Overstock Items!!! Call (937) 668-5111

2 Story House for Rent

1st Floor: kitchen, dining room, living room and
1 bathroom. 2nd Floor: 2 bedrooms / closets.
Fenced-in yard, shed with canopy to back kitchen
door, porch, central air conditioning, refrigerator
and washer/dryer provided, storage area in the
basement. Close bus line. Located in Old North
Dayton near highway ramps N & S I-75 and E & W
Route 4. Walking distance to downtown Dayton
activities.
Email: irene@oliverjamesllc.com
Cell Phone Contact Number: 937-672-3388,
Martin Smallwood

theguardian@wright.edu

What can I buy with my WrightSwipe
dining plan at Union Market?
WrightSwipe dining plans are perfect for any student living on or off campus. You’ll unlock exclusive one and two
swipe Meal Deals at dining locations on campus, offering you exclusive discounts on popular menu items.
To learn more, visit DineOnCampus.com/Wright.

1Swipe Meal Deals

2Swipes Meal Deals

Breakfast Sandwich (Egg/Meat/Cheese) &
Medium Coffee (save over 15%)

2.MATO

Full Salad or Wrap, Small Soup &
Medium Fountain Beverage (save nearly 20%)

Any slice of Pizza, Lay’s Chips &
Medium Fountain Beverage (save OVER 20%)

Modern Asian Kitchen

Grilled Cheese, Lay’s Chips &
Medium Fountain Beverage (save nearly 20%)

One Entree Combo Plate, Medium Fountain
Beverage & Twin Cookies (save OVER 20%)
Burger, Hand Cut French Fries, Medium Fountain
Beverage & Twin Cookies (save over 15%)

Or use a Swipe as $4 of buying power toward any purchase!
Running low on Dining Dollars? Recharge
your account with Bonus Dining Dollars!
Purchase a WrightSwipe dining plan through WINGS.
Click on Wright1 Card Services, then Card Deposits.
Bonus Dining Dollars -- pay $300 get $325, pay $200 get $215, or pay $100 get $105 -are also available through WINGS.
10
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HOW WOULD IT FEEL TO

gET UP TO 100%
COLLEgE TUITION?
As a member of the Air National Guard, you’ll receive up to 100% college tuition assistance. Plus, you’ll develop the real-world skills you
need to compete in today’s economy. And because you serve part-time, you can work or go to school full-time. All while receiving a regular
paycheck and affordable insurance coverage. Talk to a recruiter today to learn more.

Talk to a recruiter today to learn more.
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PREMIER
student living
TAK E A TOU R TO DAY

Individual leases + Fully furnished + Most utilities included + Beautiful resort-style amenities
Private shuttle to WSU + 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom floorplans

T H EPROV I N CEDAY TO N.C OM
3419 Cloveridge Court | 937. 429.5288

